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Tama APPOINTSItST IIAS 136ZS CON PI
—Such misalres are 'now pal the fashion,
over the t•Jeirraph wires, and they are good
mewsfur amine, sod 'bad lie VCst to °them—-
'For ottelbas.ut-ltryan's -:Pulmanio Waren

paT.25 .They coreucpl4, hoarse-
14ms, sore throat, crup, etc., in a few hears.
-.ld by 01-Druggists:

the commencement
-of the Eclectic Medical 'College of -Phiiadel•
ghia, the-.honorary ad anodes: degrAe of
N. D. was conferred on our .felloor-towns-
31Ian Dr. cC. L. ....Wolfe. Considering; the

jettiouslq.-of the different•CullegeA. this is a
pivot' mark of merit fir one.College to coo-
ler on the graduate of another. We con-
gratulate the recipient on bin distinguished

,nor.

Us Fcst,ocou.—We notice the arrival
'home on furlough ofLieut. Jackson •Waites,
f •the Ileserveti4 son of High •Constable

Wetites. lie gallantly fought his way
iron* the ranks to a commission...nod by
o•wtinuuus active eeeeioe has earned a brief
emir:vat duty. Iliw:numerous frien
Lulo are glad to welcome 1 lit hon • '

itt -Rohrer, of the Reserves,
:paid a brief *kit to Csilumbia a few days
«lave. 41e is well, tied reports all the boys
..f the sth ju,i ‘ood health when lie left,

teas just before the rereJTal of the

...me to Alexatitlritt, Where all liaie IJU V 1 lir-
J., S. RA'ltb, Aiit. Q tartertnArter of the

4:411 was sloe in town one doy test meek.

Tut l"ut.eaat♦ iNbutt.thes Coln` k 5:1'.-
11Ve publish to-day the third annual report

the Columbia Insurance Cout•pany, to
which we invite attention. It will be e•een
;bat, the bulkiness done is extensive. and, xe
infer. profitahle. From a personal invec-
t. oftbatuuke of the company we are en-
skbledtu•atate that during the month ofJan-
%toy policies were issued insuring property

t .mouu•ing to over one hundred thousand
dulhire, or, in exact figures $110,08')

".isw Goya, —lf you want a good suit of
teady-wade clothing. at n reasonable price,
we midwife you to go to Samuel Lindsay'e
sdothing establishment. on Front .treat be-

tween Luoust and Walnut. The proprietor
has just returned from Philadelphia with a
'deeassortment offirst-close clothing. which
Ise offers at uousuaily low rates. We can
secommend bars as a fair dieal r towards
every class of customers.' His reprventa-
tions in regard to his goods may be
citly relied upon; and the buyers who can-
not be suited at his store is hard to please.
srive Sam a trial, and our word fur it you
will not fail to obtain &satisfactory bargain.
boo advertisement.

Rk•DING •ND CuI.UMMII It/M.120AD.-
ELECT/JN or Orrmess.—The new board of

Pirectors of the Reading and Columbia
Jtailread, at the mooting Ltet week, elected
the following officers to eerie for the ensuing
year:

Treasurer.—J. B. Tshudg, Lit*.
CAW Engineet.—Juhn A. Sheaf, Lan

e.e.eter.
Secretary. —A..I. Kauffman, Columbia
Solicitors.—Oeo. F. Breaemok, Lancas-

ter, Young, Rending,
The track-laying on title road has unfortu-

nately been suspended within half a mile of
Litiz for want of rail, an accident to the Co-
lumbia Rolling Mill cutting off temporarily
the supply. Work on the repairs of the
will is being pressed as rapidly as possible,
and the extension of the road to Litiz and
I:phrata will be bet a matter of a few weeks

,l‘leanwhilework on the grading and
,eastinry of she eastern end of the road goes
..n steadily. and there is every prospect of
,x■ speedy completion. The Company is in

oondition, sml its bonds find ready side
at Coedit; inoreosing rates.

"rut LaricJAcos S. Dr,f.r.r.v.—W* ropy the
,lotiowing account of an tkath of our ,late
ruwnsman from the Cumberland Valley Jour-
irsexaf M.chanicsburg. The remains of Mr.
DeHatt were followed to the grave by a large

ember of friends, and the Presbyterian Chut ch
was filled to its utgaost capacity. The funeral

,aeranon was preached by Rev. D. Dorsey of
atito Luthern church, in the absence of Mr.
,Brown, pastor of the Presbyterian church.

,Scircram Dears.—On Friday morning last
,uor citi2ens were pained to learn that our
gownsman, Mr. S. Dait.rrv, druggist, had
rtieel suddenly the night previous at the Com.
viler:gist Hotel, in rbilsidirlphia, w hither he had
gone to purchase goods. The particulars of h-s
.death, as she learo them fromslr. D. GxAßii,L,
,eho arrived at tio. hotel a few minutes after
rip, death, appeared to be as tallow*: Or. Thurs.
etcy.clohong at 5 o'clock he bad concluded put-
rebating a bill of gob.ls at one of the houses
',here lie .Pelt, and remsrked to the rison
*wine, upon him that he felt A:peel Iy , and re-

Ateated him to get boor a glass of water. 11. e !
gentlemen started to do so, and upon ret I
found him lying on the floor, having fall,. ot7
;the chair. He gave him water to drlnJ„:, sbrch 1
.revived bi.n, when he was Conveyed to his
hotel and placed in bed, and a pays*, tan ra I"•,i, who administered remedies for his relief,

appeared to hare the desired effect.
.Mr. Salgasor.r., on reaching the hotel, at 7

rn!cluck Itie came evening, inquired for Mr.
Ilti.Lirs, and liFury Ileing informed of bid illness,
,c,squested to,be slogsi. to his room, and upon
going thither, found :bat he Lad breathed his
hist, but to instant before he entered the door.
'fltiep.tymeLfn in attendance, stated that Mr.
;PaLr,srea death was caused by apoplexy.

Hu remains Were taken to Columbia, where
pi rot niesly residei, and interred the Sunday
Inlluwirtg.attended (o:thlithr 'lad resting place,
!A it's Odd Fellows, in a body, pf which the
Zeemisett was a member.

Air Desert came ro this place about a year
...ties., and in that time rained many friends by
-4.1• mutable manner. and obliging durpositione
Ite maiian energetic business man.of strint in-

.isetsq,abd his Ines will be vastly felt. iu
.ur consrnisaitF,

He braces a yvfl• and tvro.inisll children to.
"loam !be loss of a kind liiiabs4 and father.
Al was about thirty p.m, of age.

We have seen a very feeling letter written
. by thatiosttes of•the Corm:term' Hotel to the
family of Mr. [relive, womb contains sokistan-
Atatly the err. perttetalare. It ise a source
rf .00)TrrIp cop..l.fion to the bereaved rela-
,,l%ftliil4l in tits last momenta. Mr. Dcilett re-

petireittioetorotereet Cafe at the. hotel. f.vory-
.whiety that could bad:Priv to save wail attewpter

fd. and A,ry oll•rlattaj attention aree'be..
"towed.

- Tat Pgx,NSTLVANIkIRESZRVIN.-At length
their appears to ise,a certainty of the with-
drawal of the noble reisanent of our splen-
.4oReserve Corps from active service. We
hear of the lst Brigade-Ist, 2d, Bth and
12th or Bucktail Regiments—to which the
Fifth was formerly attached, having reached
Alexandria, where they are to be stationed.
The Second and Third Brigades, the latter
commanded by Col. Fisher have doubtless
before this time reached their place of des-
tioation—Waihington, '.probably, .or some
point in the vicinity. We hope these splen-
did regiments may speedily succeed in refill-
ing their ranks, and again take the field
against the Rebels to whom they have so
repeatedly proven the folly of the rld seces-
qiun boast of superior courage and powers.
We question whether the soldier now exists
in the rebel ranks who will rank himselfas
equal to more than one of the Pennsylvania
Reservee.

The order of General Reynolds, detaching
the Ilcserves from bie Corps, to report to
Gen. Heintz°linen, at Alexandria, closeses
follows:

"In separating 'from the 'Pennsylvania
Reserve Corps, with which the Contutund-
ing.Geoeral has been so closely allied fur
the .past eighteen months, ho cannot but ex-
press his deep regrets. They are, however,
lessened .by the tobpethat soon their thinned
ranks will be tilled, and they, once more
restored and reorganized, will be returned
to the ti'ld prepared to add new lustre to a
name already endeared to our patriotic
State.

LADIDs' SuLDIEB3 AID SOCIETY.—The so-
ciety held ite weekly meetings on Tuesday
Feby. 3d, at Mrs. lloice's, and on Tuesday,
Feb. 10th, at Mrs. Ferguson's; both meet-
ings was well attendedand the usual amount

of se ~rk was clone. After the meeting on the
third, and too late for last week's Spy, the
following letter of acknowledgement was re-
ceived

Baltimore, Feb. 2.1, 1863
MR4. ANY LIWRKT : —The box sent by

..Soldiers Aid Society," of Columbia, came
to hand last Thursday, and I assure you at
a most opportune moment, na a number of
invalids had come in a few days previous
most of whom were very destitnte a cloth-
ing. On the 510nday before a large num-
ber had been sent to their regiment*, and to
them we gave everything we tied in tho way
of clothing, so shut until the arrival of your
be; ee had nothingon hand but a few pairs
of en.ckiiige. I went mostly through the
hospital tv distribute the articles, awl only
regret you were not with me to see how
thankful the poor fellows Were. Many of
them not having had a change in five or ski
weeks, having lost all at Fredericksburg.
We have received several boxes this winter.
but to the L•idies of Columbia, we award
the palm ofknowing how to get one up, for
we consider it " The Box." Please present
to them my thanks on behalf of the North
Baltimore Relief Association, and the suf.- '
fering soldiers of llcKim's Hospital. Our
ladies still labor as zealously ns eve-, and
our interest in the wurk in:de:L.l.f declining
increa'e', There are now over four hun-
dred patients in the hospital; fur about one
hundred of the number we prupitre all the
articles of diet and furnish them out of our
funds not only with the delicacies, but many
of the substuntials necessary fur their cum-
fort.

Our library is quite Intrishing. the chap-
lain believes it has a must beneficial effect
upon the men, as it has almost entirely su-
perseded card playing. I wish, however
our friends would send us more miscellane-
ous works, fur we find the convalescents in-
quire oftner fur histories, books of travels,
or novels, then they do for Religious works.
I suppose it is but natural to want theta as
it is a monotonous life. With my best
wished for the continued usefulness of the
"Soldiers Aid Society of Columbia." I re-
main truly yours,

ANNA Buie.
The next meeting of the society will be

at Mrs. Lowrey's on Tuesday, the 17th. .

ILANNan W. MIrTLIN. Secy.

Gone, Not Loot
The following proceedings were had ia

Columbia Lodge, No. '286 A Y M. Feb. 5,
1803,on the death of our brother Edward
M. Shreiner.

We the undersigned committee, to
whom watt u4signed the melancholy
duty ofpreventing suitable preamble. and
resolutions. upon the death of our lute high-
ly esteemed and now deeply lamented broth-
er. beg leave to submit the following as ex
preseive pf the unfeigned sorrovr experienc-
by themselvee upon an occasion su fruitful
of mourning to us all.

Another young and ratriotio heart
has ceased to beat ; he fell a martyr
to hie country's cause in the late
struggle at Frod,rickaburg, on the 13th day
ofDecember. and was carryed to Richmond
and placed sn the Libby prison II ,spital
where he died of his wounds on the 48th of
the same month. Thus another noble vic-
tim has been sacrificed on his country's, al-
tar. Thus anuth,r patriotic eiliftsman has
sacrificed has life in the services of his
country. in thin the hour of her need, his
memory will be cherished in the hearts of
his brethern, and his p.trents hare our
warmest sympathy. Endearing himself to
his companiwne in arms, and gaining the
love and respect of his officers, by his ever
cheerful obedience and strict attention to
duty. Idonored as a soldier, cherished as a
friend and comparrion, in a southern clime,
far away from •'the loved ones at home."

gensly breathe.) to each anniltar thing
111. last Icon•] bye,

17n moth. es ha' fall. •nine on Its halt.
Nn broths,'. von,. ',ohs lona as eryue.l pesTsr;
(it all tic. many loved °sta.—rent Wee there

To -*odic Ilia parting sigh..

But thanks to our venerable institution
masons surrounded his dysing couch, and
softened the asperities of his pathway to
the tomb. Though their opinions were hop.
tile to his, they., nevertheless administrated
to his wants, alleviated his sufferings and
gave him decent sepulture. It will be a
satisfaction fur his friends to know that be
was cared for in his last hours, and the best
attentions <hat circumstances would admit
of were given him. Ile was a devoted
Christian. a trite Mason, and a noble man.
lie died in great peace, and passed up to re
ceive the .approval of his Master in Heaven.
"nrst.ittothav vest: no 4%1014 wits Cant be weary.
Thy henna no parr erg:Label. here wnn
For atom ha•t &and that land 41tat grow. nn draaty

_lnerefade not gawers
We ask to be discharged from any further

consideration of the subject and Liao Lodge
to adopttheffpllowing resulutione:

Wacitems. It ham plemmed Him whit slims
is Great. to transfer by deathfrom m.mher-
-hip in tide sage, our friend awl wit her,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM
THE SOUTUERNQOAST.

Arrical of British Prize :Warm:, Princess
Royal—Attack of the Rebels on the Block-
ading Squadron off Charleston—Prodigi-
ousExaggeration ofthe Rebels—The Block.
ode Not Broken--:1 Federal Vessels
Biller Sunk or Captured—The &bele
Attempt the Recapture of the Princess
Royal, But Fail—Tile Afercedita Escapes
Partially lniured— The Keystone State
Damaged—The Rebel Gunboats Driven
Back by Oar Gunboats.

PHILADZLPHIS, Feb. B.—The splendid
English iron steamer Princess Royal, cap-
tured ofCharleiton by oar bloelading feet.
arrised here this afternoon Gll the nay

Yard, in charge of Acting Master Edward
Venice, with a prize crew. She brings
highly important intelligence fry= the
Southern eoast, both as relates to her cap-
ture and the Rebel attack on aurWattling,
sq u eaten off Charleston, showittg,cottelosive
Id that there is no foundation for the assump-
tion Of the Rebels that the blockade of Charles-
ton was ever raised by the departure of the
(Jailed States fleet.

Oily two vessels out of the eight or the
eight or ten blockading the port were dis-
abled and obliged to leave. Not a vessel
was sunk or captured by the Rebels.

It appears from the statement of an intel-
ligent eye-witness that the cause of this
attack of the Rebel rims on our squadron
was owing to the capture by us of the Eng-
lish steamer Princess Royal, the Captain
and Pilot of that vessel having eseaped
ashore during the darkness of the night and
communicated intelligence to the enemy.

The princess Royal, as already stated,
endeavored to run the blockade by way of
Beach Inlet on the 29th but was discovered
by the pilot boat Blunt, and on the signal
being given the gunboat Unadilla procee l-
ed towards her and captured the valuable
prize without any other assistance. It was
then discovered that the Captain 'and Pilot
had succeeded in getting ashore by theit
smell boat, carrying with them important
despatches for the Rebel G••vernment.

The Mercedita carried her prize to the
Housatonic and laid there till daylight, when
the thunder of heavy guns heard accomp-
anied by short flashes of firing. It wits at

first supposed that WI: fleet were engaged
in making other capture+, or thut the Rebel
pirate steamers Alabama or Florida might
be endeavoring-to force an entrance.

At daybreak two Rebel iron-clads were
seen coming slowly from the direction of
Steno Inlet towards our fleet. They attack-
ed the Mercedita first; one struck her on the
water edge, keeling her over, and at the
same time fired a shot which entered one of
her boilers, causing the death of three per-
sons, iaeluding a gunner, by the combined
effects of the shot and steam.

The Rebel ram then hailed the Mercedita,
and C.tptaio Stellwegen lowered one of his
small boats, after leaving one of the plugs
out to allow the water to enter it. The ram
answered our hail by replying, "Confeder-
ate ram Palmetto State. Do you surrender!"
This was repeated throe times. Cup'ain
Stellvragen at each inquiry replying, "I am
in a sinking condition." The Itebcls
answered, "Cod—you to—, if yon don't
surrender we will blow you out of the water
—send your boat aboard."

The boat which Captain Stellwagen low-
ered then conveyed his Lieutenant and
Executive officer to the side or the Rebel
ram, and the officer asked to be admitted
aboard. This was refused.

The Lieutenant then repented Captain
S•ellwagea's statement that they were in a
sinking condition. The Rebel officer replied,
"Yuu can't sink lower titan the rails. We

cannot take you aboard." The officer then
gave his parole as demanded and returned
to hie ship. The Rebels were then success-
fully deceived -as to the condition of the

ereedita, thinking she was in n sinking
condition. 5443 laid in shoal water. mid
hence their reply that she could not sink
lower than her rails. 'rho • ram now
steamed to wards the Keystone State and
sent a shot through her steam drum, causing
the death of twenty-one persons, twelve by
the shot and Hine by being scalded by the
escaping steam. Fifteen were wounded and
are now lying nt Port Royal, some in a
precarious condition.

In the meantime the United States gun-
boat llousaronic engaged the other ram,
driving her away, and at G./ o'clock in the
morning both rains left the scene and pro-
ceeded up tu Charleston. During this attack
on the fleet, the Princess Royal, which laid
near the asusatenie, and which was 1710
doubt the chiefobject of the Itebels, succeed
ed in getting off, mainly through the energies
of Third Assistant Engineer Thurston, who
piled into her fires all the inflatursable
material at hand to get up a gond head of
steam, and her escape is no doubt chiefly
owing to his endeavors, as well as her sure
arrival at this port, notwithstanding the
severe gale which prevailed on the coast
during tier passage from PortRoyal.

Although supplied with inferior coal
instead of anthracite, with which our navy
is supplied, she made ten knots an hour on
her trip with case in the heaviest weather.
Her usual rate of speed is fifteen knots.

The Mercedita, so far Iron sinking
steamed down to Port Royal, eu••rpiag with
only one of her bailers injure I. See arrived
safe at Port I. vat, an•l except the rep./ir to
her boiler, w....0d i.e repaire 1 in a day
The Keystone State was entirely •lisnbled,
but was towed down to Port R. .1 by the
Memphis.

The Rebel f,tatementm that the Federal
fleet had entire!y di,appeare I f: I•111 the port
of Charlesbm are 4ntirooy 18.1.u-rained and
dispr_ rte.: test( the fiee:coneleted
a the foii,aing vessele.

Undill.s, 11,msutunie, Augusts, Qi.ker
City, Keystone State and Mereedita, tm4ider
the pilot bouts Blunt, Memphis, and other
small •easels.

During the daytime our blockading fleet
are not particular as to keeping to their
station. and on the day of this assault most

of the vessels sailed toward the Keystone
State to ascertain her condition and whether
she wanted any assistance, This may ac-
count fur their apparent absence at the
time of the visit of the foreign Consuls as

mentioned by the Rebel papers. Our vessels,
as usual, resumed their positions at dark.—
The irun•clad frigate New Ironsides arrived
the nest day to reinforce theblockade.

The following are the officers aboard the
Prince;s Royal:—Acting Master. Edward
Val:mice; First Assistant Engineer; 11. C.
Victor; Acting Assistant, 11. D. Bates;
Surgeon, Dr. Bacon; Third Assistant En-
gineer, R. 11. Thurston; Acting Master's
Mates Charles M.-Hall and Charles Myers.

Dr. Bacon leaves to-nightfor Washington,
with special despatches to the Govern-
ment.

Tat fLITACK ON FORT MCA ILLIRTER...-011R
,

IRON-CLAPS LITRECRARLE.
Informatikes is also receive.' hy this arrival

:•.lE.l.l,iiiPkv,•:.
INSURANCE cortsrAniv,

OF COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

(PHIS Company continues to insure Buildings. Mer-
l. chundise, and oilier properly, ogainst loss and

damage by fire, on the mutual plan, either for a crib
premium or prem ium 11010.

The large • rid wore...bag capital of the Company.
consisting of premium notes given by its members,
and bared upon

$1,475.789 33,
insured on the mutualplan, affords a reltable ituitran-
leeequal to ten limes the average low on the amount
insured: and the thfCCIOT4 pledge themselves in deal
a- liberally with tlto.e who may sustain low or dam-
age as the case wt I l admit of, to wistent with juniee
to all parties concerned.
Amount ofPremium Notes, 9155,620 49
Italenee et Catth Premiums *nee-

!tended. Jae. 1•t, 1E62. WAGS 87
Cash receipt. fleeing the year 1862,

certente.rep.. 6.781
Cash rewrite to January, 1803, et= 80

CM

tcnnw* ■nd repennen paid during
the yenr 6-10 73

Italance unexpended, Feb. 24, 1863. 3016 11
---419.365

A.s GREEN, President.
,ros Yonne, 3,.. Seeronry.

M C 4 EL S. SIIMIAIN. Trroll•Orer..
31::13:3Et3EITCP 11.7131:

R. T RYON. F:rigRAIN! HERSHEY.
A BRA IIA34 BRUNER, AI ICHARI. H. MOORE,JOHN FENDRICH, 4430 YORAM. Jr
11.1: MUNICH. NICJIOIAH AFDONALO,
1.4 INIUnr. F ERF:RI.VJN,A MOS 1.. GREEN.
141,44 A El. II 'MUM AN

Colguubilu, Feu. 44 Lt433.

Edward M. Shreiner,--ma.share ass-aseat
in,the great Lodge above, where paralyzing
disease and death are never knovrp, and
tcheres the tread of armies, the thunders of
ji,rtillesry are never beard, therefore, be it

Resolved.—That through the death of Bra-
,ther Shreiner,weexperieuce the loniankind
friend, a gentle'brother and a faithful officer
of this Lodge. -

Resolved: —That the prayers of thisLodge
are voluntarily offered in behalf of our de-
parted brother, vouching for his earthly
right to "March with the just and true, i'
nothing doubting.

Resatved:—That the family and friends of
Bro. Shreiner to whose memory we have
nut said farewell, may rest assured of our
.earnest,sympathy in the lust they too have
sustained, and that "while sorrow's memo-
ries mestill a sorrow," we ask to share our
grief with theirs.

Resolved:—'that the Lodge room be drap-
in mourning frr three months, and that the
above preamble and resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of the Lodge.

Resolved:—That a copy of the foregoing
resolutions be transmited to the family of
Bro. Shrenier, and a copy to the Columbia
Spy. HIRAM 7VI LqON.

D. F. GRIFFMI.
A. J. !Caul-ell/Ls
A. M. RAMBO.

Committee

Army Correspondence
CAIIP OPPOSITE FREDERICE.SUURG, VA., }February &h, 1863.
DEAR Srr:—.ln my last I promised not to

write again until something bad turned up
worth writing about. Since then, Burnside.
has been reinored, Sumner and Franklin re-
tired. and Hooker appointed to the command'
of the Army of the Potomac. The Penna.
Reserves have gone. to IVashington; and,
better than all, we are under orders and
about starting again for the South. One
division of our Corps has already gone—we
are to bring up the rear, and expect to be
off to morrow or next day. We go to For-
tress Monroe, and thence South: when we
arrive, I will write you of our whereabouts.
I am truly glad to get out of this Army of
the Potomac; glad too to getout of the mud,
and gn where we can get rations and cloth-
ing. 4er experience is that the nearer
troops aro to Washington, the nearer they
are to nakedness nod starvation. What
rascality leaves undone in that line, red-
tape finishes up. We bid goad-bye to the
Army of the Potomac; other Corps may de-
light in it and Virginia mud; I never could
see the point.

We are still enjoying good health—the
sick list of our regiment is but nine to-day:
none of them rare seriously ill. Since my
last we have bud two deaths in the regiment
—privates Ross, of Company C,
county, and Christian Shank, of Bainbridge,
Company B, Lancaster county. We Inset,
also had one real live deserter—the only
genuine deserter since the organization of
the regiment Five of our men, whenmarch-
ing through Washington in September, un-
fortunately got tight and could not overtake
the regiment: fearing punishment they have
managed to remain absent without leave
ever since. The deserter is no less a per-
sonage than my old chum Roine, of Com-
pany K. Just before the last forward move-
went he managed to get citizens clothes and
during a dark night sloped. I hope he will '
nut disgrace Columbia by his presence. If
ho dues don't let bins stay. We don't want
him back in the Company, but cannot bear
the idea of having our town disgraced. Ile
was recently reduced to the ranks (from ist
Sergt.) fur getting drunk, at least so read
the order. It is more than hinted however.
that the real cause was for getting out of
breath when ordered into the battle at S etas
Mountain. The Colonel has bad him spot-
ted since then. This being the only case
of deliberate desertion from our regiment,
I have noticed it at length.

Our Colonel sent a recruiting party to Co-
lumbia several months ago: not having re-
ceived the recruits orhearing from the party,
it is supposed that they too have doffed the
uniform and become citizens. Another
party will be sent soon to open an office, as
rumor says the new draft will create a spirit
ofpatriotism among your citizens. We have
room fur a few of them. ills anything
been done towards enlisting the Tow-Ilillers
under the Stevens Bill? Mild is cunning.
By this bill he settles many points, and rids
the free States of free tiegroes- The good
and brave darkies will enlist, be sent to the
front, and thence to 'rhe rest to avoid
the draft, will run fur Canada or role co,tri-

ly. flurry up the draft and harry up the
soldiers—black or white: let thorn come:
Rebel bullets and bayonets are not reqpect-
ere of persons. If your politicians are op-
posed to black soldiers, lot them come them
selves—or hold their peace.

The paymaster has nut arrived. lam in-
formed that the troops will not be paid un-
til March or April, the$L00,000,000 will be
consumed in settling up to let of November.
Our regiment was paid to that time, in No-
vember, consequently will not be in receipt
of any pay fur sums weeks. We don't
grumble at the government fur not paying
us promptly—we can do without moneyour-
selves, but our poor families That our
dear children should suffer for want of food.
simply because Papa Is far away, makes the
stoutest of us shudder. Strung, stout men,
that 'mid the din of battle 'toyer faltered,
aro overwhelined with grief ,and misery
when appealed to from dear goes at home
fur help, for food, and the means to keep
them from perishing.

Truly yours, "45."

W4R NEWS!

of the atteek madeby the iron-clad steamer
Montauk on Fort McAllister on the 28th ult.
She was not at all disabled. She received
a number of ehote in her side and twelve in
her turret without sustaining any injury
whatever, although engaged five hours.—
She returned to her anchorage for want of
shell, and it being foggy the next morning
she did not return to the attack.

The Charleston Expedition.
SAILING or 125 VESSELS FROM BEAUFORT,

N.C.—Bosrox, Mass., February 9.—A New-
ham correspondent, who has just returned
from Beaufort, N. C., lifrites under date of
the 31st ultimo, as follows:

The sailing of the expedition for, I believe
Charleston harbor, was one of the grandest
sights I ever witnessed. The fleet consisted
of obout 125sail of vessels: steamers, trans-
posts, tugs and sch-ooners.

At about II o'clock on the 30th ofJanua-
ry the sails of the ratios small craft were
loosened, and silently, one by one, in close
order, they glided from the harbor. Next
followed in rapid succession the steamers,
stare-ships, transports, tugs, and all. It
was a magnificent sight—one long line of
vessels, crowded with troops cheering. The
bands were playing and the colors stream-
ing from the masts.

I counted seventy-eight schooners and
store-ships, and thirty-two steamers, con-
taining a very large body of troops, At
dark the vessels were still passing the forts.

The, gunboat Daylight had reached More-
head City front the blockading squadron off
Charleston. The officers of this vessel re
port that the iron gunboats Passaic and
Montauk, a number of mortar vessels were-
at anchor in Bull's Bay, near Charleston,
when they left.

The 4th Massachusetts regimeot, and
some other regiment at Newborn, had been
ordered on another expedition, which was to
start on the morning of Feb. Ist.

zerlhe attention of the reader is directed
the advertisement ofDr. Markley's Family

Medicines to be found in another Column ofhis paper.

T"'' AssOrialloll. Sowing, opened noffice al No.
lkoMang.. corner of 7111 sired and

Penii4l,vaina avenue, where will i.e bone it register
tf nil Peimay! tmidier. inor around this tiny in
toripliak. invite the Mend+ of the siting to end, ;emot-

ing them 1111.1 all post4bleaid will be extended in find-
ing shelf 11011.1.

Mr CIIAS. L. \VrzL•, the Regieter, will be found in
the office.

Thc correnmmi:ng Secretary. illr S. TODDrfiRLEY
will answer all letters in regard to sick and wounded
Pennsylvanin soldiers, whether in or around this city,
Baltimore. Philodelobtu, New York. or New Miceli.
Addresi, care Box. Wnshinztott. D C.

J. li. MOItIiIIEAD, Pres't.J. M. SVLLIVA:X. See')'.

HAT?. YOU COOOlll. SORE THROAT, WEAK CREAK'S
11Hvc you Bronchia,. &Allan it
Have you weak Nerve... Divturlied Sleep!
I lave you Liver Complaint. Mood s plume
Ilove you Pains. Sid-, llreu.l, &e.
I lave you nay uyininins of Consumption'?
No scalene has ever been so sueeeverul
A• Dr Swny Compound S) rup of AVM Cherry.

Qmrk rel•rl iv mure to he cannined and pereitoieelll
orreulitorm where had been given up

m phvicinn• ond Irirud•.
:low Wm.) the of Co•wnmption from negieel to em-

plot the propelremedy? swayoe'. Comnound Syrup
of Vtilul Cherry, rive< ull throni brenot, hang emu.

experience latAproven ito great
upnio•ity over till other remediez.

A do, of Dr. Swayre'. Sarsaparilla mad Tar Pille.
Oiler or lice a week, will rate 'he moot obojuage
headaehe, Fever, Jaundice 'Aver Comp=on Costive-
ne,s Bilioustur,s Female 111-en.e,., &e. They arc n
great h'one-puril)log purge live.. Where there is
headaelie, pail; or .atepic': of the body accompansing
your cold or cough toke a dn., nr twit Of three
ill connection with the Cheiry. It will reMUce
the dilitroby.

Prepared only by Dr. SWArak & Sox. Philnds.
Sold by alabrar & Ca•a, Urtil A G0...v h Co., Co.

lumbia. and toll good slog ekeeperi (See Adv )
Feb 7, le/b2.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH
SEXES

A Reverend Gentlemen having been entered to
health lit o few days, af•er utalergente ail the u-tial
routine and Irregular expensive tootle• or treatment.
without enticiatera it Ms altered duty to 00111.
manic-ate to afflirteil fellow creature• the menu.
of cure. Retire. on the reeript Dion achlres-ett envel-
ope, lie will send (tree) a copy of the prescription used
Direct to Dr. Jolm M. Dugnall, )S rulioit Street
linwitilyn. N. Y. Juit.l7.lEiti3.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The atlvertoter having Iteen sectored to health ill fl

tew• wear. Lyn very '•mole remedy, sifter hatAtot
suffered ..Vl`l,ll Cord w•nlr a revere Ittog atf••euuu.
and that dread dorm., ro n•moptton—te anxious to
!make known to ilk fellow •utirrers the meats. of cure.•

To all who de• ire it. la will send ti copy of the, pre-
•crt(nlMi used (Pee ofehe me.) with the ditertinn• tor
',ceparing and using the •am•-. winch they will find
cure care far commotion. asthma. bronehiti.. ta.c•—
The only object of the advertiser in •eadntg the pre-
weapon,' is to benefit the afflicted, and spread inform-
mann which he conceive.; to be invaluable; mid he
hope. every •ud'erer will try his remedy, as It will
Cost them nothing, and may prove u

Parties Wlnlitisg :he prc•crtptiou will pleaseaildret.
IteV EDWARD A. WILSON,

William-burgh, Kings county, New York.
Dee. 20. '62.3m

To the Suffering.
The Rev. CVillinm Cosgrove, while laboring Rs it

Missionary in Japan, was cured of rontumption. when
all other means had failed. bya recipe obtained (lam
it !mailed plg.teunn reeidiing lit the great City of iedilo.
Titi- recipe has cured great nimiliers who aro eufler-
nig from con.,umni ion. bronchia•, sore throat cous h-
and colds.niul the debility and nervous depression
c.iu-ed by disorders

Desirous aliesiefilti fig other.. I will send this recipe,
which I hive brought home with me, lo Atli who need
It, ace of charge Addle+•

Rev. %V\' COSGROVE.Dec 6.11.1. OR Fulani Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOTIC33.
TM Co!ambis Dank will receive money on depot It

nod pa) wares' therefor: as follow., viz:
At the rate of 4 per cant per annum for 9 months

O. S. 5 112
SAItICVL SHOCH, Cushier.

Feb.l.l. ISM

TOBACCO.
ftefooo wi...tiou to neill from .5 to 10 Aere. 01

Ll (ambit,. to raluc Tcbucen, 071 the .ha•e•. can hear
of o good oppo•tmtdy 'v ..pp lying ut tht*office.

Colo:ohm I, eb. 14, 11.03.

EVA SALIM.
A RARE BARGAIN

A FIRS r Cl•Ahr•SI SUCTION ENOlNE:almort new.
cost $2 9011 will br, ..id very low, n• the Cone

pray OWeleg her Ita• no looker 1140 ref her. Suienhle
for any Velfailfy 10W0 or large manufacturing work.

For particUlarn atltree•
TIIOS. A XWO

No 7, Oak Street, below-171h Street.
Feb 11. IPM Wem Philadelphia,rat.

NEW GOODS.
TDB Subscriber bus jest returned free the

city ofPhiladelphia, where he has purchased en
entire

- NEW STOCK OF CLOTHING,
which be otrtrA to the 'public et the Lowest Cash
Rates. These good. ,have been boaght nt Old [Prices,
and can eon•equently be sold at Oid Rates.

A large stock of piece goods also on hand, from
which Clothingwill be

MADE TO ORDER.
Call at the Stare, Front Street, between Lcienst and

Walnut. dAItIUEL LINDSAY
Columbia. Feb.l,l, Sat.&

;134Ri2)2ni054540000t 1404:14
BRYAN'S

PULMONIC WAFERS!
27fe ,no t certain and speedy remedy ever diseoreereel for

aU diseases of the
Chest and Lungs, COughs, Colds, Asthma,

Consumption, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &c.

Them Wafers give the moat instantaneous and per-
fect relief, and when persevered with according to
directions never fail to effect a rapid and lasting cure.
Thousands have beet' restored to perfeet health, who
have tried other means in vain. To nil classes and
constitutions they are a blessing and ■ cure—none
need despair, no matter how long the disease may
have existed, nr however severeit may be, provided
the organic structure orate vital organs Is 1101 hope-
lovely decayed. Every• one afflicted should give them
an impartial trial.
TO VOCALISTS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
these %Valera atepeculiarly valuable. They will in
ONK DAT remove the mo-t severe occasional hoarse-
ness; and their regular use fora few days will, at all
times, increase the power and flexibility of the voice,
greatly improving il4 tone, cotnp is. and clearness,
for whir•. purpose they ore regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

JOB MOSES, Sole Propraetor, Rochester, N. Y
Price 25 cents per box.

Vocnli,•ta and Public Speakers
Vocalists and Public Speakers
Vocalist. and Public Speakers

Will find Bryan's 'lVnfers
Will find litryian's Wafers
Will find Bryan's Wafers

Invaluable to remove
Invaluable to remove
Invaluable to remove

liourseners and Sore Titre:.
Hoarseness and Sore Thro.t
iloursenettl. and Sore Throa

And give clearness tothe Voice
And give cicarnera to the Voice
And give clearness to the Voice

They relive in ten minutes
They relieve in ten mimes
They relieve in ten minutes

Coughs, Colds, and all diseases
Coughs, Colds...tad all diseases
Coughs, Colds, and all diseases

Ofthe Chest and Lungs
• Of the Chestand Lungs

Of the Cheat and Lung.
Sold by ull Druggiits
Sold by all Druggi-lo
Sold by all Diu;:x..la

At 2% cent,: per box.
A. 2 cent♦ per box
At 2S cents per box

Feb. 14, 1683

FINANCES OF LANCASTER CO.
RECEIPTS FOR 1862.

1862. JOHN DENLINGER, Treasurer. Dr.
Jan. 6 Bal. rec'il from M. H. Shirk,

late Treasurer, as per re-
port of last County Audi-
tor $40,705 96

15 Rec'd from H. MusserClerk
Quarter Sessions, Fines
and Jury fund 20 00
same, costs in Com. vs.
Margret Miller 7 09

Feb. 4 E. Franklin and E. Refill),
for money due County byB. Reinhold 100 00
S. W. P. Boyd, Fines and
Jury Fund 5 00

10 B. Urban, J. P. of Cones-
toga township, for floating
timber sold 14 46

Mar. 4 J. J. Cochran, for D. S.
flag 16 00Jesse Landis Esq. costs in
case of Corn. vs. James
Rife 9 08
same, Fees paid A. H.
Smith,for taking deposi-
tion in case of JamesRife
refunded 15 00

24 Christian Fenrich, ofMan-
or township, Loan 100 00

29 Isaac Mayer, Strasburg
Loan 130 00
Levi Landis E. Hempfield 200 00

31 John Stauffer, Earl 500 00
Adam H Longenecker,
East Lampeter, Loan 1000 00
Elms B. Bomberger, E
Hempfield, Loan 1000 00

Ap'l 1 Danl Kochel, U. Learock
Loan 2050 60
Jno Martin, "Big Spring,"
Earl 400 00
John Kachel, Strasburg 1000 00
Chn Hisser, Elizabeth 310 00
John Roycr, Manbeim 400 00
John B. Sensenig, Earl 500 00
Benj. Landis, E.Lampeter 1000 00
B A Longenecker,Lancas-
ter 500 00
L. W, Kinzer, E. Hemp-
field 100 00
John Rohrer, do 500 00
Abm. Landis, E. Lampe.
?PI 600 00
Tobias R. Kreider, W do 700 00
Elizabeth Leaman, E do 259 00
Christ. Gerthart, E do 432 00
John Geist, jr„ East do 750 00
Abm. D. Heller, Manbeim 1000 00

2 Jno. Denlinger, sr., E.
Hempfield 11000 00
John M. Stehman, Penn,
Lean. 1020 00

7 Jacob Bomberger, tipper
Leacock, Loan 750 00

22 Henry Andrews. J. P. of
Manic township for straysheep sold 4 98
Wm. Winters, Mt Joy twp
forRoad damages on lands
of P. Myers and C. H.
Shirk 13 00
Brinton Walters, Sado.
bury twp, Exonerated
tax 5 32

25 John .1. Evans, .1. P. of
Little Britain twp, for two
stray calves sold 41

20 Benj. Kreider, Manheim,
Loan. 600 00

May 5 Nelson Wallkill, Fines in
Cow. vs H. & Catharine
Beck 20 09

6 S. W. P. Boyd, Sheriff,
Fines & Jury Fund 27 00

Jul. 12 Jesse Landis. Esq, Coats
in Corp. vs. F. Bower 9 8313 H. Musser, Clerk of Q. S.
costs in Com. vs. J.
Doersh 9 0023 D. H. Haitia; Treasurer
ofCommission to Virginia,bal. refunded 35 40Saml, Johns, 1J Leacock,Loan. 800 0024 Susan Kuhn, City 100 0028 Simon Minicb, E. Hemp.
field 400 00

23 Flias B. Bomberger, E
Hempfield 500 00Aug. 4 John Rohrer, W. Lampe-
ter 600 0011 John G. Kendig Cdo 500 COHenry Lickny, E Hemp.field 85 00John Rohrer, 100 00Daniel Rohrer, do 200 0012 Farmers Bank of Lazeas-
ter 25000 0013 Wm. Carpenter, Esq 10000 0014 .LancasterComity Sank 9000 0016 Taylor Lane Stigler, city 50 00IS An*, Soarbeer,Manor 2500 00P. Kraal; Ephrata 10000Saml M. Wright, Cones-
toga 1000 00JacobRohrer, of E. Lam- -

yam 600 00

25 Jlcsee Landis, Esq.., Secs
paid in Military by late

• -Treasurer, returned
29 John Stauffer, Earl, Loan

Sep. 1 A. Buckwalter, East
Lampter township, Exon-
erated tax

2S. W. P. Boyd, Sheriff;
-

Jury Fund & Fines
5 John M. Greider, W.

BempSeld, Guardian of
Mary Jane and Catharine
Pearson, Loan

6 Lewis Sprecber City guar-
dian of minor children of
Elizabeth Krieder, •Loan
Chn Bomberger,Manheinn
Loan

13 Wm Lippeld, E Lampeter
13 Jonn G. Kendig, do
16 John Miller, E. Hempfield
22 Rudolph Myer, Conestoga
29 Anna S. Sensenig, City

Oct. 4 Jonas Lauber,Clay
0 Martin Shreiner, City

Margret Steward, City
John G. Kendig Manor

13 George Eichelberger. City
Nov 6 George Mullin, J. P. ofE.

Hempfield township, for
stray cow sold

10 Amos Herr,W. Lampeter,
Loan
Harriet Brown City

Dec. 1 S. W. P. Boyd, Sheriff;
Fines & Jury Fund

10 Peter Johns, East Lampe-
ter, for Tax omitted

24 C. M. Brown, J. P. of E.
Dongal, for two stray
steers sold

31 Farmers Bank, Interest
refunded

Aggregate Asssss meat of County
rates and levies for 1861, as per
statement Treasurer by County
Commissioners:

Adamstown $ 143 10
Bart 777 94
Brecknock 639 55
Carnarvon 1198 70
Cocalico East 1399 41
Cocalico West 1593 40
Colerain 854 49
Columbia 2240 35
Conestoga 1752 02
Conoy 995 15
Clay 1324 06
Donegal East 3319. 63
Donegal West 918 46
Drumore 1514 56
Ephrata 2327 58
Earl 3177 39
Earl East 2109 44.,
Earl West 2664 93
Elizabeth 793 32
Elizabethtown 265 50
Eden 484 21'
Fulton 1031 86'
Hetnpfield East 3132 24
Hempfleld West 2857 86
Lampeter East 3452 13
Lampeter West 2886 66
Lancaster twp. 1439 90
Lancaster city—E. Wd's 4906 61

W. " 4490 63
2603 94
2581 66
1111 45
3721 73
766 91

5413 93
1850 47
513 92
746 01
385 31

2080 96
2197 93
1383 68
715 74

3140 84
3366 11
927 66

2535 87
511 87

2621 )6
192 17

Leocock
Leocock Upper
Little Britain
Manheim twp.
Martic
Manor
Monnt Joy twp
Mount Joy bor.
Marietta
Manheim bor.
Paradise
Penn
Pequea
Providence
Repbo
Salisbury
Sadsbury
Strasburg twp
Strasburg bor.
Warwick
Washington

Excess Tax.
1860 $29 66
1801 3 57

2 40
4 75

13 43
1662 17 91

4 75
9 02
7 68
2 38
5 20
1 49
1 19
2 62

14 25
24

13 94
1 19

98 50
1C 91

1 54
1 78
3 04

95
1 90

63
95

3 70
48

2 55
37 05

35

Drumore
Little Britain
Salisbury
Eden
Lancaster twp.
Colerain
Marietta
Providence
Manheim bor
Donegal West
Leacock Upper
Hempfield East
Columbia
Manheim twp
Bart
Salisbury
Earl
Earl East
Cocalico West
Strasburg
Mount Joy bor
Penn
Strasburg bor
Adamstown
Leaeock
Ephrata
Connestoga
Hempfield West
Warwick
Brecknock

To amount ofoutstanding taxes as
per report oflast County Auditor 9713 51

Bounties remaining unpaid 480 00
Items in Court bills 17 62
Items in relief orders 36 25

3235,339 03

Expenditures of 1862.
By amount of Court orders in favor

of John McCartney, WilliamVan
Nieda and 3acob A Miller, Audi-
tors for Auditing the several ac-
counts and expenditures for 1861 180 00

P. G. Eberman, Court order for
Stating the account of 1861 25 00

641 Commissioners orders drawn in
1862 including bounties to Vol-
unteers 144,702 45

935 Court Bills and Certificates
paid in 1863 10 768 61

85 Orders end Rolls drawn by the
Boardof Relief to families of Vol-
unteers 15,313 50

39 Road Viewers and Surveyors or-
ders

Constable return orders to Court
ofQ. S. '247,87

Exonorations allowed to Collectors 1.160 20
Commissions 2e21 52

Outstanding Taxes.
Earl, East 1857 17 87
Strasburg bor 1859 91 49
Drumore township 1860 93 74
Rapho 1861 300 98
Adamstown bor 1862 11 50
'Bart township 50 00
Brecknock 324 35
•Carnarvon 222 54
Columbiaborough 500 00
Cocalico E. twp 1,061 41
•Conoy 291 71
*Clay 610 13
Donegal E. 335 67
Dramoro 798 75
Earl 85 35
°Earl W. 689 77
'Elizabeth 200 06
'Elizabethtown bor 147 50
Fulton township ' 531', ESL
Lampeter E 954 70
Lampeter W 592 30
Lancaster City E.W. 724 11

44 44 W. W. 1,459 31
Little Britain twp lin 24
Mantic 203 411
Manor '

544 •If -
*Mount Joy , ~.41153,,..".... '''

Motiontjorbor 725-25
—.

'Paradise twp • TX, r,:, I i,f,,,, --

Rapbo . . ...; I*J4.'
Salisbury .

Straibilig born'' ' " 441' e —;*„."..,
Washington .1" 19217•`

... —16,563 41

Manor
Manor

ICI

15 08
300 00

LIB

10 00r

160 00

111 O

150 00
100 00
350 00
225 00

3000 00
50 00

450 00
400 $0
168 00

4500 00
600 00

EE3

500 00
50 00

60 00

67 98

INI3

195 83

94,063 4

230 30

3U 47


